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narrator: pershing was increasingly frustrated by the unwillingness of the french to move forward. the general believed that the allies needed to act swiftly if they wanted to achieve victory. for weeks the american army had been pinned to the lines along the meuse river. even if the french did begin an offensive, it would be pointless unless the
americans moved closer to the front. to help pershing, the british command launched an attack against the german lines. on july 1st, the british attacked in the battle of the somme, what winston churchill would later call the longest day in military history. they made no progress. in the summer, the somme battle lasted just two weeks, but at a cost of
nearly a million men. the nation was at war with germany, austria-hungary, turkey, bulgaria, and the central powers of germany and austria-hungary. the war ended on nov. 11, 1918. the resolution of the war was a product of diplomacy. in the last act of the war, the american government, unwilling to see their european allies overrun by the german

army, persuaded the germans to sign the treaty ending the war. it took the president of the united states a month to sign the armistice. the united states had emerged from world war i as the most powerful military force in the world. the u.s. army had been transformed into a world power, its soldiers trained and equipped. navy had gained a new
respectability, and a strengthened friendship with japan. in the process, the country had demonstrated its new-found willingness to fight when its national interests were at stake. the country had also demonstrated its ability to wage a longer and more difficult war than anyone had anticipated.
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